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ST. PATRICK’S DAY WELL MURDER 
OBSERVED IN THE CITY MYSTERY

IS CLEARED

iEIGHT TO TEN MILLIONS 
TO BUILD VALLEY LINE

threHasTer ashore

i
*

<$>/

A Fine Parade of Societies to Cathedral 
And Eloquent Sermon There

<$>

DO YOU WANT TO
RE IDLE TO VOTE?

; y .
Road as Mapped Out 

in Maxwell 
Survey

.

Police Learn How Doctor Was 
Slain m New York 

Chinatown

American Schooner Allen Breen Strikes on Nova 
Scotia Island Shore; Cook is Washed Overboard 
And Drowned—A Wild Storm

Mr. Taxpayer:
Do you know that unless 

your taxes for 1910 and any 
arrears are paid on or before 
March 26th, one week from 
next Saturday, you will have 
no vote at the coming civic 

lelection?

Bright Morning But a Keen Wind Blew As 
Marchers Took up Their Posts — The “ Dear 
Little Shamrock” Everywhere To be Seen— 
Notes of The Day

ALTERNATIVE ROUTES i

GIRL THIS STORY (Special to Times.)
Digby, Mar. 17—In one of the worst storms of the season the American three- 

master schooner Allen Breen, commanded by Captain Samuel H. Rogers of Rockland 
went ashore at 12 o’clock last night near Flour Cove on the Bay of Fundy side of 
Long Island. The cook was washed overboard and drowned just before the vessel 
struck, but hie body has since washed ashore.

Captain Rogers and hi# crew of five saved their lives with the greatest difficulty 
In their wet and frozen clothes they tramped through dense woods, reaching the 
house of Leslie Powell in Central Grove, where they were cared for until after 
daylight when they returned to the scene of the disaster.

The drowned man was Ambrose Annis 55 years of age of Rockland, Me. He 
leaves his wife but no family. fSnPoinl tn TimeeX

New York Mardi 17—The mysterious The Allen Breen was bound from Rockland for Liverpool, N. S. to load. She Fredericton iff A vr.toh ™
murder of Dr. Eugene Post in Chinatown encountered yesterday’s storm in the Bayof Fundy with its full force and had a ter- . ’. Mar . 17 D‘
last week has been cleared up and the rible experience. The vessel was light and she rapidly iced up, soon became almost , .Tf ™ “ls . railway report,
police have sent out a général alarm for unmanageable. Captain Rogers was probably endeavoring to seek shelter at Westport ™'cb he has submitted to the government, 
the arrest of John Dalton and John Ridé, when the vessel struck. It is thought the vessel will be a -total loss as a tremend- “garas eos* the railway as follows:—• 
both of Chinatown. ,f ous sea mow prevails along the coast. / From Grand Falls via Gondola Point, to

Lulu Smith, a friend of the murdered — . — ■ John, including all bridges, 207 miles,
doctor, who has been under arrest, has milllllAI llllAii , , „ the sum of $10,107,826,-or $48,830 a mile.

•^tàl5^KS5ï5,*tR: BAHAMAS’ WISH J, B, MacDONALD,
\ (Special to Times) a l°n6’ time. H« didn’t have to live in ^ ^ 8Um °f I®,237,390 or $43,980 a mile.

Halifax, X. S. March 17-ThV controll- Chinatown because he had a good deal of Til RFfiflMF A PIUlTDlPTliD fill From Grandiallg to Westfield, C P R.mg interest in the richest tungsten mine moJaty> but hç seemed to like the life I U 0LÜUIYIL A IlUN I KAll I (JH UN connection, 203.O miles, the sum of $8,057-
in the world, located at Scheelite near ■ ,here. More to kill time than for any W ' l35i or B m“e-

ing,” said the speaker, “a feeling tbat; Moose. River. Gnysboro countv has been1 °tber reason, he used to practice a little, QiQT ftF 0 AM A 111 nssa isianua — — - _ From Grand Falls to. Welsford, C. P. R.
makes ua happy. And why do we people sold by A. A. Hayward to a syndicate amone the Pe°P!« down there. I All I Ul UANAUA Rile WflRK^ f]FAfl C0Di'f1c^n’ 202 miles; the sum of $7,733,718
of Ireland, or descendants of people, of j composed of prominent Canadians. The . * sa>* ^ knew him pretty well. I knew Ul V If UHHUj ULnl# °rT$38,000 a mile.
Ireland, rejoice on this day? Because Ire- price for the interest was about a quar- bim well enough to know be had begun ! , 7n order *° comPly as nearly as practic-
land has become the possesor of a pearl ter of a million dollars, and outside of to uee morphine like so m*cy of the rest Tpvf nf Imoorfanl Rpsolliliofl " i able to the requirements of section 16 part
of great price, and when she found that the coal mines is the biggest mining trans- °* ua> and 1 knew him well enough not , , _ . Bllîlt Georgidn Bav Sprfinn of ? oi the, ac,t. wl“ch calls for the standard
she had become the owner of such, she fer ever made in Nova Scotia. to want to have any other woman coming PaSSCu by LXCCUtivC ASSCITI- — _ ® i ‘ow' grade line all the way from Grand

. Placed it in her heart of hearts and to Mr. Hayward retains an interest, which between him and me. , o _ , C. P. R. and PÎTSl Under- | FaUs *° St. John, etc, it would be neces-
retain it, lias given up everything she priz- is under option to the syndicate and un- ‘Last Thursday I went*, to see him. I OT rarllamCnl Ol tile IS- I , D .. _. _. . sary to contmue from Clearview all the
ed in order that that pearl of great price der a second option to a French syndicate. never used to knock at the door, and lands ' ‘ SfOUflfl KâlIWây 1 fl IN6W YOf K j way along the St, John River to Wood-
might never become lost to her. —— ■ - it ■ when I opened it Thursday ’’T surprised lal _________ stock. Both the cost and length of suoh

“Irishmen, or sons of Irishmen, gaze laiTnillftlllll niinrni him and this May Mansell They looked -------------- line would be approximately the same as
upon this pearl. Gaze upon the wonder- mfl I nlfl/IUIllAL HlinrAil foolish. There was a blame good reason — , (Canadian Press) already given, via the Lakeville-Centre-
fnl casket which has enclosed it for cen- for this May Mansell, longing foolish, be- (Canadian Press) New York. March 17—John B. MacDon- v®* r°ute.
turies and centuries of hardship, struggle TUCV CIV 1UIC Cllll “a8® her fellow. Dalton,; is a gunfighter. Montreal Mar. 17—The text of the re so- „i.i (.j.» «minent , ... ,   In further reference to section 31 part 3
and privation, every one of which has i I «ICI Unl VfAo TUR He never knçw she had (had anything to lution regarding annexation to the dom- ,, ... I .’ m of the act, which calls for a line of the
been vanquished and the casket is still ______ J___ do. with Dr. Post, but when I saw the ininn ..««h u,, ,, cntically ill for weeks, died at lue res'- standard grades of the Intercolonial Rail-
intact.” u , , . doctor and her together^ I made up my ’ y e a8Eemb*J’ donee at .1.40 o'clock this morning. He way, but from “Andover or gome point in

After speaking of Patrick's coming to "UndredS Of LctlCfS Received by mind to clear up Dalton s ideas. I ran of t le Bahamas parhament was received was conscious up to the last, and at his Victoria county,” the village of ' Andover
Ireland, the speaker continued:—“I have Women in L O fl d O II Ont — over to Pfell street and fgUnd him add hi»1 by T. B. Macaulay yesterday. It is as fol- bedside were hie wife, his daughter and has been assumed as a point of starting
come to you with a gift of the Son of . . . . ' * pal. John Rice. ' jl toy ÿiem what I had lows:— 1 son-inJaw, Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Reed, ’ and distances, and the cost of a line with
God,” said Patrick, “I have come to you AUlllOrilies Act seen, and they wefot bjjfck to- Dt. Post’s j “Wh«r»«= it i= ., . physicians and nurses. such grades, would be approximately as
with the authority of him who on earth ----------- house with pie. When iye got there May ' e ha esery Mr. McDonald’s most noted undertakings follows:
represents the Son of God. and this gift j _ London, Ont., Mar. 17—(Canadian Press) Mansell was still there, and Dr. Post was1 meane should be adoptel whereby the Wei- were the building of the first underground 1 From Andover’ Village, via Centreville, 
you must never let depart from you. You ahe postoffice authorities have held up the sitting on a sofa *averijag to and fro as if fare and prosperity of the Bahamas may railway in Nèw York, and the tunneling Lakeville, Wo63stock, Fredericton, Gage-
will have to suffer through struggles, at-j ““I of Mrs. Margaret Gall of ,,Pic»dilly : he.was full of soine kind of dppe. 1 be increased and order the city of Baltimore for the Balti- town, and Perry Point to St. John, 185
tacks and onslaughts of different loads. 8tr®et and her daughter in law. Mrs. Gaul. (Continued on page 4, second column.) it ™ u .. . more * Ohio R. R. He also built the miles, Intercolonial grades, including all
but you will emerge triumphant if you 1^0 are suspected of conducting a matri-4 --------------- - — • • ----------", , nei-eas it appears possible that the- Georgian Bay section of the C. P. R. He bridges, the sum of $7,467,319 or $40,370 a
keep that pearl of great prie*, and in or-j mon ml bureau, The women have received nin nnnj IfEI LFW 4M8 Wmd and valuable produits of these is- J*ns Bom ip Ireland in 1844. mil*.

• • a-------------to'ljw«J»yfl»-’^‘l»tttnrt»in»taiilint photograpte”B(|^"TOWs/ UmSTs'W b* myketod. q».1@qre tsvor- ^ ------------------------------------------ From Andover Village to Westfield as
1 but claim that on oatly on* occasion was . . T; v. * able temas and conditions than those which MrUt QDIIIKIIII/IY above, 178-5 miles. Intercolonial

• “--------: * —1 nnc. Yfflllfl lTfti S IÏFIÎ1 rf^A}î tVsef^ We?B ‘,paTt of nEn DKUNùWIuK the sum of $6,380.558 or $35,750 a mile.lAlifflUUttV^ Iv ULnU |he Canadian confederation, be it there- ^ From Andover Village to Welgford as

v «?&•?r*»!-v, *»«- 1» IRTERESTEO IN .^ armouth, JMarch li—Miss Bertha Kel-lemor be respectfully requested to invite Ulltir nnnvrOT
ley has received word of the death of her the imperial government to sanction the MAINk t HU it.SI R»KÏ«I Work in Sichoel Book Matter
father,' Captain Robert Kelley, m Ever- transmission, by His Excellency, of an in-1 Fredericton, N. B.,"" Makli 17-In the
ett, Mass. He was eighty-two years of viation to the government of the Domin- ——— | public accounts connujt.tee this morning,
age. Captain Kelley was a son of the ipn of Canada, to appoint commissioners Claim That Pembroke Scalloo scme time was. given tp the sehool book 
late Robert Kelley of Kelley’s Cove, and to confer ’with commissioners to be ap- p . A r» . - . department affairs. Mr."Robinson brought
followed the sea in his younger days. Dur-, pointed by this colony, to consider wheth- Deas Liraggea tO Jtipply out the fact that there is no complete sys-
ing the last twenty years he had been in, er, subject to the approval of the imperial CaimCTtCS Here tern of checking the account»'Sf book ÿ*n- ^
the insurance business. 1 authorities, an arrangement for the admis- __________ dors, the number of books in ,their hands.

About three years ago he gave up active sion of this colony to the Canadian confed- Z«vu.«4ol etc. V " ”
work and went to hve with his son John I eration would be feasible and desirable, , , i lines) The assistant auditor general Skid that
in North' Cambridge. He leaves three sons and in the event of their so deciding, to R An8U8ta, Me. 17 Claiming that Canadian during last summer an effort was made

____ _______ „   „___ _   1$ the final round In Massachusetts and his daughter in Y’ar- further consider on what terms and con- “siiermeh come into American waters and to check over the vendors but no corn-
asking the people of Ireland to accept P™/ed yesterday Capabjanca drew with mouth. dirions such an aramgement could tT®8 “allop beds m Pembroke to supply plete statement was secured as the official
in place of the pearl of purity, a religion ; ' 'dinar, giving him a total of 9 1-2 games ,Ir probably be carried into effect and to re-1 eT Brunswick semlop canneries, Repre- employed was not on work for long. Mr.
founded on divorce, and strongly and bit-,11011 aDd * 1-2 lost. The other prizes have Ft» Follow» Ftnlntinn port to the legislature of this colony. ‘ sen a ive Forcer of Pembroke has made a Robinson brought ou the fact that the of-
terly did they resent the request. “We Itot •vcJt been detennined, as there are ad- • vwvwa LApiusiull “Resolved that in the event of the im-1 P,Et to the Maine legislature and asks ficial in question is a young college stu-
will not,” they cried, “Rather than lose l°lirned games, which will be concluded Barrie, Ont:, Mar. 17—(Canadian Press) perial government concurring in the above Paaaagc of a law closing the bed» dent, the son of a political supporter of the

of the faith of God given us by ,to Yesterdays results, were:—Capa- ~An explosion in the cellar of J. R. Ham- that His Excellency the governor be re- 0 bshmg. government. He prepared no written re-
Ulanca and V idmar drew; Bernstein beat bly s hardware store yesterday afternoon spectfnlly required to take such steps as i Pembroke, which is one of the eastern- port of his work, and did not cover the 
Maroczy; Janowski beat Leonhardt; Teich- was responsible for a $17.000 fire. V. Ham- may appear to His Excellency best cal- most towns ln the United States, considers 
mann -and Spielmann drew. The games be- bly, nephew of the proprietor, was badly 1 culated to promote full consideration of 1the scalloP beds a valuable asset, 
tween Marshall and Schecister; Tarrasch burned about the head. I the question of the admission of the colony ! ' ‘

“And then commenced the struggle1 and Duras and Burn and Niemxowitsch j 1,1 to the Canadian confederation and at his
which has gone for years and years, with were adjourned. Rubinstein had a bye. ^discretion to appoint one or more repre- 
Ireland, on the one side, determined to 1 PFOPT ÏT flTj1 MOT*!? sentatives on behalf of the legislature of
keep intact in the faith, and a nation on flAIIPFn Til UIÇ I1CÂTU 1 V-L J-XIVyAAz this colony, to convey the said invitation
the other ready to use any means to crush UMI1ÜEU IU iHu ULHIiI 1 to the
out the church of the people. Starvation, Smiths Falls,, Ont., Mar. 17—(Canadian Times" Gallerv ol Men and Women Canada.’ 
oppression, offers of riches were tried in Press),—Andrew Burrows, sixty-four years f7p
vain. The Irish faith was too strongly of age, at a party last night challenged his °r rronune,lce
inf4V)Ied* host to an exhibition of dancing. The

“iou are the legitimate successors of unusual exercise was too much for Bur- 
these people, .said Father O’Keffe, and rows, and a few minutes later he expired, 
there is nothing that you want to guard He was one of the best known 
more carefully that the pearl of Patrick the district, 
and if you be loyal to the duties imposed 
in the keeping of it, then you cannot but 
be loyal to the civil authorities, and serve 
well your country and your nation. Never 
let it be said that you

Range is From $38,000 to $48,- 
300 a Mile—Liberal Candidate 
Has York Tories Worried-— 
Hazen’s Football Game With 
Valley Railroad

With a clear blue sky, hut the weather 
very cold, St. Patrick’s Day was ushered 
in under conditions fairly favorable. Every
where was evidence of the sons -and daugh
ters of Erin’s green Isle marking the day 
by wearing of “the dear little shamrock, 
to celebrate the day of thei^ patron saint.
Everywhere about the streets the Irish 
emblem was to be seen.
The Parade

The annual parade of the Catholic organ
izations which is the feature of the day, 
was looked forward to eagerly and the 
penetrating wind did not prevent crowds 
gathering along the route of procession 
The parade was one of the best held in 
years, both in point of numbers and ap- 
jiearance, and with two bands playing Ir
ish airs the crowds along the streets were 
aroused to ke^n interest.

After convening at their respective 
rooms, the societies massed in King street 
east, where a big crowd had gathered.

■‘it. Peter’s Y. M. A. of the North End 
marching to the city, headed by the Ar
tillery Band, presented a neat appearance, 
and came in for much favorable comment 

- Major Thomas Kickham of the Hibernian 
Knights was grand marshall of the pro
cession. and he handled it well. The other 
marshalls under him were Captain E. J.
McLaughlin, Hibernian Knights; Fred.
L. Barrett, president of Division No. 1,

„A O. H.j N. Ryan, marshall of Division 
X. 5 A. O. H.; Alfred L- Dever, marshall 
of St. Petéris Y. M. A,; Dennis A. Mc
Carthy, marshall of the Y. M. S’., of St.
Joseph’s; John J. Callaghan, marshall of 
the I. L. &, B. Society; John J. Lvraney, 
marshall of the Hither Mathew Associa
tion.

Preceding the procession was a detach
ment of police consisting of Sergt. Thomas 
Caplee and Patrolmen Thomas Sullivan,
George Henry and James F. McNamee.
The make-up of the parade was as follows:

Police Detachment.
City Cornet Band.
A. O. H. Knights.
Division No. 1, A. O. H. ’
Division No. 5, A. O. H.
St. Peter’s W. M. A. t ;
Y. M. S. of St.-Joseph's,
Artillery Band. 1
I. L. & B. Associatiorf.
Fattier Mathew Association.
The route of nparch wag from King 

street east to Sy<{bey, fo Waterloo, to the 
church, and returning via Ridimond, Brus
sels, Union, Jlpck, Market Sq 

arlotte to'Xing Square/ who 
ade disbanded.

The marching, neatness end genral ap
pearance of those taking part, was most 
favorably commented upon on all sides, 
the appearance of the Hibernian Knights 
with their showy uniforms and soldierly 
appearance and the Hibernian Cadets came 
in for especially favorable notice.
At the Cathedral

His Lordship Bishop Casey and priests, 
from the steps of the Palace reviewed the possession 
procession as the societies filed into the Patrick, we will give up everything that 
Cathedral. At 10' o’clock high mass, with we possess.” 
llis Lordship present, was begun with 
Very Rev. W. F. Chapman, V.G., cele
brant; Rev. Win. Duke, deacon ; Rev. M.

O'Brien, sub-deacon; and Revs. A. J. O’
Neil, of jSilver Falis, and E. J. Holland, 
in the sanctuary. The pulpit and parts 
of the altar werep rettily draped • With 
green. A large number of people attended 

»» the service.
Rev. D. S. O'Keeffe

I ; Was Witness of (Deliberate Killing 
J and Implicates TwouMen—Hold

up Card Game After the Crime 
and Steal Money to Escape

i

PAY QUARTER MILLION 
FOR CONTROL OF NOVA 

SCOTIA PROPERTY
was the speaker, 

and he delivered a powerful discourse, his 
words falling upon attentive and apprecia
tive ears. He took as hie text:—“The 
Kingdom of Heaven is likened to a mer
chant seeking a precious pearl, and hav
ing found one of great price, sold all he 
had and bought it/’ Richest Tungsten Mine in World 

Passes Into Hands of Canadian 
SyndicateTbz Sermon

Father O’Keefe contrasted the merchant 
. to the people of Ireland in seeking the 

greatest pearl they could possibly have the 
religion of Christ given to them by the 
apostle of Erin, St. Patrick.

“There comes to our hearts this morn-

i

i

I

i
: - 5

I

ii; ,. teJsr'Vy.e.Y Z*
r I Jer‘to cherfth if y6« «WH*

É» - 1 1 «etnftitle.3^ " • , ,$! .. ■uv-wr.m-ir
Father O’Keeffe thén. speke of the sacri- : a mbnëy order enclosed. The authorities 

fice of the mass and how the Irish people have found but one man—a South Dako- 
had never abandoned their religion under tan—who sent money to them. The 
even most trying 
given their heart’s
for faith, and the country had become 
known as “the isle of tnajAyrs, saints and 
scholars.” The Danish invasion had been 
withstood and Erin's sons and daughters 

Square, King remained steadfast and though others had 
re the par- tried with sword, starvation, oppression 

to drive out the precious pearl of Pat
rick, their efforts had been in vain.

“The people of Ireland asked ‘Whence 
do you come? From the successor of Pope 
Celestine?” and the answer was “No,” 
from the King of England.” They were

■
1

grade*,

wo-
circumstances. but had men claim that it is only a joke and they 
; blood in the struggle, were having some fifn with the “suckers.” 
: country had become : The crown attorney- has not’ decided on

what steps to take.

COHAN IS DRESS MASTER I< li (Canadian Press)
San Sebastian, March 17— Çapablanca, 

the Cuban expert, has won first prize in 
the international chess masters’ tourna
ment, which has been in progrès^ here 
the last few weeks.

I

1

entire province.
The committee also had under consider

ation sevrai other matters, but all of min
or importance. The committee will not 
meet again until next Tuesday.

Strong in Faith

PLANS FOR G0R0RATI0R 
CONTINGENT COMPLETE Tories Are Worried

There is trouble in Conservative circles 
this morning and a long caucus is .being 
held. The unexpected opposition that de
veloped in York yesterday and the,speech 
of John P. Durchill as well as the Valley 
Railway's situation, which has assumed a 

phrase since publication of Thos. Mal
colm’s offer, are sufficient to cause them 
much annoyance.

There is distrust on the part of the 
Hazen supporters in the valley with re
gard to his attitude on the question. They 
are convinced now, since he would not 
bring down Mr. Malcolm’s offer, that he 
is making a political football of this im
portant matter. The Gleaner refers to 
Mr. Malcolm's offer as an election letter, 
when it was written a week before Mr, 
Robinson’s death.

St. Johns County bills will come up next 
Wednesday.

Fredericton, X. B., March 17—The muni
cipalities committee met this morning. The 
bill to incorporate the Town of Edmuns- 
ston for light and power purposes was 
taken up. Town clerk Cormier of Ed- 
mundston, and R. B. Hanson, appeared 
on behalf of the bill, which was promoted 
by the Edmundston town council. A sec- 

VV asnmgton, March 1/ (Canadian Press) tion relating to charges made by the 
Two million, m round numbers, is the cil for electricity was amended so that the 

' Sydney, X. S. March 17—i^aniei MrFnd. ai,Pr°x\mat<: ln«n-born population at pres- charges might be made subject to approval 
den of the Coal company's construction1 toe '«'r® ‘i’h L ®.tatea' '/bile of the Lieut, governor-in-couneil. Several 
staff at Dominion No. 2 Jlliery was fatal- i ? not lî*e ofho,.al ,fiS''res of the other slight amendments were made. Af-
Iv injured last niirlit U. „ census, it is a dose estimate based upon ter considerable discussion on an involv-

team passed He is chairman of the United States sec- ing half way down the shaft when a heave- th<- 19?° cen8U9r and the immigration and ed legal principle in a section relating to
through the city at noon today on their tion of the International Waterways Com- stone fell and struck him frartiirin» hi, enil?rat1011 ot Irish-born immigrants dur- the clause exempting the town council from

home from Boston where they were mission. He is a Republican, who was skull. ’ 8 ” | m8 the ten years following. liability should it see fit to shut off the
successful in defeating the Victorias by defeated at the last Congressional elections This morning Tommv JW. „ I, Immigration from Ireland for the last supply of electricity furnished to any per
il score of 3 to 2. The boys say that I because of his friendship for “Uncle Joe” was killed in the Celerinni» i •veafs had been uniformly steady, aver- son or company, the committee adjourned
they were delighted with their trip, and Cannon. The Canadian section of the fall of céal He was «f s7V.T abou£ 37>earI> - till 2 o'clock today. aujournea
were treated royally by the Boston club, commission has not been appointed aa yet Nfid Jobns’j----------

INFORMER MAY BACK DOWN 
AND PROSECUTE MAY FAIL

WEATHER
BULLETIN

■lim government of the Dominion of

The Mobilization Points — Ten 
Days of HardT.aining at Point 
Levis

// PBOVINCIALISTS 
IN BOSTON WERE 

GIVEN NEEDLESS SCARE

v.

f %V newIssued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish- 
ries. R. F. Stupart, 
Director of Metero- 
■ogical Service.

Jm men in (Canadian Press)
Montreal, March 17—Arrangements have 

been -ctimpleted for the transportation of 
the contingent of Canadian soldiers who 
will represent the dominion at the 
a tion of King George on June 22.

Representatives from the Pacific coast 
regiments will mobilize in Winnipeg and 
those from Ontario in Toronto, proceed
ing with all others from Quebec and the 
maritime provinces to Point Levis, oppos
ite Quebec City, where, after ten days of 
hard training, they will embark on the 
evening of June 1.

i. ..

PF s'-mOpium Stizurc in Toronto
Toronto, Mar. 17—(Canadian Press)— 

ashamed of Ten cans of opium valued at $200, consign- 
being an Irishman, because Ireland has a ed to the proprietor of a Chinese general 
more glonous hjstory than any country in store in London, were seized yesterday at 
the world. We do not wish to be con- the Union Station and then was followed 
uTr<'id.u'8 0yua ' but "'e,<;a"oot I°rget the by the arrest of Hock Dock last night in 
blood that she has shed. ..... 1 a lauQdry. The seizure is known as “pre-
rather O Keeffe, in concluding, said that pared dope.”

“all those souls who have been faithful 
to the word of Patrick, shall some 
stand bèfore the throne of God, and in 
the presence of the millions of martyrs, 
saints, scholars and virgins of old Ireland,
Patrick shall give back to God that pearl, 
and the Son of God shall place it in the 
crown that is being made up of the merits, 
grace and faith of the people of Ireland.”
In Other Churches

(Canadian Press)
Boston, March 17—Half a hundred form

er/ nrovincialists were given a bad scare 
! tills morning when they read in the Boston 
■ Post that the Halifax Steamer A. W. 
! Perry, was 12 hours overdue and probably 
helpless on the way to Boston. Many 

j went to the wharf.
The report of a steamer on fire off old 

Orchard, printed by the same publication 
did not relieve their felings. As a matter 
of fact, the Perry anchored at Boston 
lightship last evening and was not damag
ed The old Orchard rumor was a fake.

coron-
0 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 
Temperatures Past 24 Hours. 

Max Min Dir Vel.

were
I■■

m vêlE

|
j|

W < ,&■ i»***®; :

l’Ç'-Â

j ‘ !Toronto 
jlfontreal.... 10 
Quebec
Chatham.... 38 
Uharl’town.. 40 
Sydney
Baible Island. 44 
Halifax
Yarmouth... 24 
6t. John 
Boston .
New York... 24 

The minus sign (—) 
ture indicates “below zero.”

21 W16 10 Cloudy 
16 Clear 
18 Fair 
18 Fair 
16 Fair 
16 Fair 
36 Fair 
22 Cloudy 
24 Cloudy 
40 Fair 
14 dear 
12 Clear 

preceding tempera-

SW4
2 —2 SW

'NW0
8 SW day BASKET BALL.

The Giants defeated the Stone church 
basket ball team last evening. The game 
was very exciting throughout and the 
score was 20 to 8. The line-up of the 
teams was as follows: Giants—Manning 
and Holman, defence; Millidge, centre; 
Evans and Jordan, forwards. Stone 
Church—Wilson and Stewart, defence; 
Mahoney, centre; Johnston and Lane, 
forwards.

44 12 SW
24 SW TWO MILLION IRISH

EMI6RANTS IN STATES
NW38 12 ",NW «14

VNW36 5 jTWO KILLED 10 CAPE BRETON20 18 W -VM ■20 W
I (Special to Times)m

In St. Peter’s church, high 
celebrated at 9 o’clock. Rev. Father Reg
an, C.SS.R,, being the celebrant. Rev.
Father Maloney was deacon and Rev. Fa
ther Duke sub-deacon. The church was 
crowded. The sermon was preached by 
Rev. Father Maloney, who took for his 
subject: “The Life of St. Patrick.” He 
reviewed at some length the life of the 
great saint, and the sermcn was listened 
to with marked interest. At the close 
of the mass there was benediction. Low 
masses were also celebrated at 6, 7, and 
7.30 o’clock.

In Holy Trinity church Rev. J. J.
Walsh solemnized mass and preached an 
appropriate sermon.

Rev. E. J. Holland was the speaker at 
the high mass in St. John the Baptist 
church and he dealt in an able manner 

36 with the life of St. Patrick. Collections 
were taken in all the churches for the

5 benefit of the orprans. new reporter on the street this morning
10 Halifax, March 17— St. Patrick's Day and asked him if he knew his catechism. 
58 was celebrated here by a procession of j “You might try me,” said the 

members of the A. O. H.. It was one of porter.
the finest ever seen here. They attended) “Where was the Garden of Eden?” de
service on St. Patrick a church, where a manded the gentleman of the shamrock, 
sermon was delivered by Rev. Father| “In the Vahi of Avoca,” said the new 
Naish, J., Members of the Charitable reporter. “Toni Moore has described it” 
“ne“ «Ofty dim d tcgetl er Lit mt«l L “Where are ! the finest lakes in the 
in the Halifax Hotel. , world?”

"In Killarne

mass wasForenoon Bulletin From Toronto.
Forecasts—Strong westerly winds, fair 

and cold, some snow flurries; Saturday, 
westerly winds, fair.

Synopsis—Cold weather prevails through
out the maritime provinces. To Banks 
and American ports, strong westerly 
winds.

J. A. TawneyHOME FROM BOSTON. 
The Amherst hockey

way

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Friday, March 17. 

Highest temperature during last twenty-
four hours.................................................

Lowest temperature during last twenty-
four hours.............. ....................................
mperature at noon..................................

unydity at noon ..................................
Barometer readings at noon (sea level 

and 32 dgs. Fall.), 30.01 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction northwest, vel

ocity thirty-two miles per hour. Clear. 
Same date last year—Highest temperature 

33, lowest 25: fair to cloudv.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.

I

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
SQ

THE DAY WE CELEBRATE "Where are the greenest hills in the 
world ?” The spoken language was the Erse, (Canadian Press)

°r,T “ston’d eorrectcH” i „ Viterbo, March 17—That fear has sealed the lips of Gmvanni Abetemsroio the
porter. “Erin go hregl,.; ^ ^! S^iUTd ^ TS

4M thTL£ fLt might** collapse! ^ ^ ™ ^ *"» tb* - the ^^5

“The Donnybrook Fair” said the new ref ,'fhc bclle? tll?t Abetemaggio would refuse to tesify, grew out of the contention 
reporter ’ * d th* new ; of the opposing lawyers over the question whether the betrayer would testify as a

™ ■ ,, , , , . witness or a defendant. It has been understood all alone that »mne.t„ h.sThe gentleman of the slmmrocks patted promised him. However, at the last minute it is said agents of the Camnrra w«r« 
the new reporter on the shoulder, invited able to get in communication with Abetemaggio d“piteThe helvy gut^TnTlire 
him to the banquet tonight and confided anil soldiers. The co,limitations smuggled into the mona.terv a
to him the fact that about this time next death threat for the betraydr because the infonnation he hà.^lr ,) neb ? 
year we would all be celebrating Home the most terrible tortures liniess the : ssiou Ze denounced and^f ''^
Rule and the dawn of a better day. - rpfuse to go on the stand. uenoanced and its maker

A gentleman who wore a shamrock on 
the lapel of his coat stopped the Times “The hills of Ireland?”

“Who discovered. America?”
“An Irish gentleman from Spain.” 
“Who own the battle of Waterloo?” 
“An Irish general.”
“What was the first spoken language?” 
“Micmac,” said the new reporter. 
“What’s that?” shouted the questioner. 
“Micmac,” repeated the new

new ie-
"4

u < reporter.
“I used to read it every Sunday in the 

New Freeman.”
“G’wan!” cried the man of the sham

rocks. “There were no Injuns in Ireland.(Continued on page 3, sixth column.)
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